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Divisional Meetings around the County
Meetings in December 2018
6 Dec

Thursday
8.00pm

Harlow

Christmas Party.
Kings Church, Red Willow, Harlow CM19 5PA

6 Dec

Thursday
8.00pm

Romford

Christmas Social. Chadwick Hall, Main Road,
Gidea Park RM2 5EL

9 Dec

Sunday

Southend

Informal Christmas Social - The Roebuck PH,
High Street, Rayleigh SS6 7BU

10 Dec

Monday
7.30pm

Chelmsford

Decorating Honey Jars. The Link, Rainsford
Road, Chelmsford.CM1 2XB

10 Dec

Monday
7.30pm

Dengie 100
& Maldon

Skep Beekeeping - Chris Park.
The Oakhouse, High Street, Maldon

13 Dec

Thursday
7.30pm

Epping
Forest

Divisional AGM & Winter Dinner.
Chingford Horticultural Hall.

14 Dec

Friday
7.30pm

Braintree

Divisional Honey Show & Christmas Social.
White Notley Village Hall CM8 1RH

Meetings in January 2019
3 Jan

Thursday
8.00pm

Romford

AGM - Chadwick Hall, Main Road, Gidea Park
RM2 5EL

10 Jan

Thursday
8.00pm

Harlow

AGM - Kings Church, Red Willow, Harlow
CM19 5PA

16 Jan

Wed
7.30pm

Dengie 100
& Maldon

17 Jan

Thursday
7.30pm

Epping
Forest

23 Jan

Wed
7.30pm

Southend

tbc
Basic Queen Rearing for All.
- Chingford Horticultural Hall.
Divisional EGM - W I Hall, Bellingham Lane,
Rayleigh.

To ensure inclusion within the diary of county-wide events would Divisions
provide the editor with details of local meetings by the 4th of the previous
month.
David Smye - dsmye@lineone.net
Cover:

Magnificent entry in the Composite Class - National Honey Show 2018.
Photograph by Jean Smye

Articles appearing in The Essex Beekeeper are not necessarily the
views either of the Editor or the Essex Beekeepers’ Association
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Results from the 2018 National
Honey Show
It’s Official ……..
ESSEX Honey is the Best in the World
- again.

Well done to Mike Barke in winning Class 1 (24 jars of Honey) and
Pauline Tidmas winning Class 4 (12 jars as for sale)
- both in the Open to the World classes.
Pauline also won the Jean Blaxland Memorial Prize (Best
Exhibit by a Lady)
This year we had 17 members from Essex entering the NHS. A
record for Essex, but when you think that honey came from 18
countries and as far away as New Zealand and Australia, we
should try a bit harder. I had a considerable number of exhibits
to take up and get booked in, but more would be better.
As you will see from the results we did very well, so well done
all who took the time to enter. There were over 2,000 exhibits so
to get any award with that many exhibitors means we all did very
well.
Let’s see if we can make 2019 another record breaker.

It’s not to early to start thinking about what you will enter
next year.
Jim McNeill - NHS Show Delegate.
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A selection of amazing exhibits at the
2018 National Honey Show
Photographs by Jean Smye
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Opposite page:

A composite entry

You would not believe it, but this
edible looking fruit is beeswax.

Essex Class 265 - 3 jars of different
honeys

A stunning display
(The elaborate ‘backbone’ effect
is all beeswax)

This page:

Honey for Sale Class
Entries in Essex Classes 266 (Soft
- Beautiful presentation in a wellSet) and 267 (Chunk Honey)
built stand
First Prize for beeswax
modelling

The ‘latest thing’ - wax wraps

Photographs by Jean Smye
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Results from the 2018 National Honey Show
Name

Mick Barke

Janet French

Ted Gradosielski

Award

Class

Description

1st

1

24 jars

open to the world

4th

4

12 jars for sale

open to the world

2nd

26

2 jars Medium honey

HC

60

1 Bottle dry mead

3rd

64

1 bottle Melomel

1st

262

2 jars Light honey

2nd

263

2 jars Medium honey

"

3rd

269

1 jar Gift Honey

"

3rd

270

1 cake of beeswax

"

1st

273

1 Bottle dry mead

"

3rd

274

1 Bottle sweet mead

"

VHC

160

2 Containers Cut Comb

HC

265

3 jars Different Honeys

3rd

266

2 jars Set Honey

"

1st

267

2 jars Chunk Honey

"

1st

268

1 Container Cut Comb

"

VHC

270

1 cake of beeswax

"

3rd

271

3 Moulded Candles

"

3rd

152

2 jars Medium honey

HC

153

2 jars Dark Honey

1st

261

Comb for Extraction

Essex

HC

263

2 jars Medium honey

"

1st

265

3 jars Different Honeys

"

2nd

266

2 jars Set Honey

"

2nd

270

1 cake of beswax

"
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Essex

Essex

NHS member
"

"

Name

James McNeill

Ian Nichols

Pauline Tidmas

Award

Class

HC

4

Description
12 jars for sale

Open to the World

1st

114

2 jars Naturally Crystallised Honey

2nd

115

2 jars Soft Set Honey Gift

3rd

154

2 jars Naturally Crystallised Honey

C

262

2 jars Light honey

2nd

265

3 jars Different Honeys

"

1st

266

2 jars Set Honey

"

VHC

269

1 jar Gift Honey

"

2nd

271

3 Moulded Candles

"

1st

272

3 Not Moulded Candles

"

3rd

273

1 Bottle Dry mead

"

1st

274

1 Bottle sweet mead

"

2nd

264

2 jars Dark Honey

"

C

265

3 jars Different Honeys

"

1st

4

1st

263

12 jars for sale

NHS
Essex

Open to the World

2 jars Medium honey

Essex

1st
269
1 jar Gift Honey
Jean Blaxland Memorial Prize
Best Exhibit by A Lady

Romford Division

"

3rd

263

2 jars Medium honey

Essex

1st

264

2 jars Dark Honey

"

HC

266

2 jars Set Honey

"

2nd

269

1 jar Gift Honey

"

Solvay Society
Brewery

3rd

76

3 Bottles of Beer

Dale Gibson

VHC

265

3 jars Different Honeys

"

Gary Stapleton

2nd

267

2 jars Chunk Honey

"

John Lacy

1st

270

1 cake of beeswax

"

1st

271

3 Moulded Candles

"
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Name

Paul Abbott

Howard Green

Award

Class

Description

C

60

1 Bottle Dry mead

4th

85

Honey Jar Label

1st

95

Photomicrograph

VHC

155

2 jars Soft Set Honey

1st

204

2 jars Naturally Crystallised Honey

2nd

209

1 Bottle Dry mead

"

1st

210

1 Bottle sweet mead

"

1st

212

1 jar Gift Honey

"

3rd

265

3 jars Different Honeys

VHC

266

2 jars Set Honey

"

C

270

1 cake of beeswax

"

2nd

273

1 Bottle Dry mead

"

2nd

274

1 Bottle sweet mead

"

2nd

262

2 jars Light honey

30lb Honey Buckets for Sale

Location:

NHS member

Essex

Essex

£2.00 each

Telephone: 01279 730228
E.Mail:
tylersbees@hotmail.co.uk
Hatfield Heath, Essex - Collection only

PETER DALBY - PEBADALE APIARIES
For all your beekeeping and apitherapy supplies

Large Stock held - all year round
Competitive prices; any item not stocked to special order

37 Cecil Road, Cheshunt, Hertfordshire EN8 8TN
Tel: 01992 622645

Email: pebadalebees@btinternet.com

Open Mon - Sat Telephone before calling
(any reasonable time)
CLOSED SUNDAY
Agent for E H Thorne and Northern Bee Books
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Kent

EBKA ANNUAL CONFERENCE - Bees and Wellbeing
3 November 2018
Many thanks to Braintree Division for a really enjoyable annual conference.
The splendid venue befitted the event and delegates were shown hospitality
of the highest order by a well organised and helpful team.
Editor
This year’s conference was held at
Chelmsford City Racecourse in Great Leighs
on Saturday 3rd November. The event was
hosted by Braintree Division and was
attended by 145 beekeepers from all over
Essex. The theme of the lecture programme
was ‘Bees and Wellbeing’, focusing on the
ways in which bees can enrich our lives and
make a difference to our world.

Delegates were welcomed by Colleen,
Pat and Neil from Braintree Division.
Photograph - Joyce Wells

The three speakers gave excellent presentations, encompassing the ways in which
being around bees and nature can raise a
person’s self-esteem, how honey is
becoming a powerful new weapon in the
fight against resistant bacterial infections,
and how bees are promoting biodiversity
and providing essential pollination for local
Essex crops.

The first speaker of the day was Bunny Campione of
Daws Hall Trust.
Bunny is well-known from the
Antiques Roadshow, but you may not know she is
also a fellow beekeeper, having kept bees on WBC
hives for many years.
Bunny gave an entertaining and informative talk
accompanied by a slideshow about her work at the
Daws Hall Reserve and Centre for Outdoor Learning,
which provides hands-on learning workshops for
people of all ages from pre-school to adults.
Facilities include an educational bee room equipped
with an observational hive and related activities. She
noted that many inner-city children have very little
9

Bunny Campione
Photograph - Tony Andrews

knowledge of nature and it was rewarding to see their successes. Her own
motto for children and adults alike is ‘Never Stop Learning’.
If you are interested in visiting Daws Hall for yourself, Open Days are held
throughout the year, the next ones being the Snowdrop Days on the weekend
of February 16th and 17th.
The second speaker to the rostrum was Dr Rowena
Jenkins from Swansea University Medical School,
whose presentation was entitled, ‘How honey inhibits
bacteria and its ability to improve antibiotic activity:
the future use of honey in infection control’.
Rowena began her presentation with the startling
prophesy that:

Rowena Jenkins
Photograph - Tony Andrews

‘If you get an infection in your bloodstream, in about
10 or 20 years it might be untreatable.' Already,
more people die annually through untreatable
infections than cancer or heart disease.

The good news is that pharmaceutical research has shown that using honey
alongside conventional antibiotic therapy can drastically improve results.
Rowena presented a range of examples which demonstrated the successful
use of honey to inhibit microbial growth, working alongside conventional
therapies.
One remarkable case described a teenage patient who was facing
amputation of his limbs due to secondary bacterial infection following
meningitis. After months of aggressive antibiotic therapy, the infection finally
resolved with the application of Manuka honey-based dressings. Rowena
explained that the honey has been proven to prevent bacteria cells
communicating with each other – quorum sensing – thus stopping infection in
its tracks.
Research is ongoing to try to define the active component of Manuka honey,
but it is unlikely that our English honey will be trialled. This is not because
our honey is in any way demonstrably inferior but that pharmaceutical
companies require good returns on their investment. Honeys vary across
seasons and locations, darker honeys contain‘honey has been proven
ing more phenols, for example. With so many
to prevent bacteria cells
variables, the homogeneity of Manuka honey,
communicating with
harvested from hundreds of acres of uniform
each other thus stopping
crops, provides a good business model for the
infection in its tracks.’
pharma industry.
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Rowena presented other examples of the topical use of honey, including
honey-based ointments for eczema, which can be safer and more beneficial
than steroid therapy. She did caution, however, against using honey from
our own bees on open wounds and burns.
Although it has been shown anecdotally to be very effective, we must be
aware that natural honey contains bacteria, despite the low water content
inhibiting its growth. Using this honey particularly on immunocompromised
people may risk introducing serious infection: medical grade honey is
gamma-irradiated, and lab tested to ensure it is free of spores, pesticides,
chemical residues, etc.
If you are interested in finding out more about any of the research in
Rowena’s presentation, or her sources, a pdf of her slides can be downloaded on Braintree Division’s website at:
https://braintreebka.files.wordpress.com/2018/11/braintree2018.pdf
The morning was rounded off with the presentation of certificates by EBKA
President Pat Allen and Education Secretary Jane Ridler. It was pleasing
to see such a large number of successful candidates and notable recipients
included:
Ted Gradosielski, who joined the ranks of a select group of Essex
Beekeepers to earn the Advanced Husbandry Certificate;
Robin Harman, who gained the General Husbandry Certificate,
which, with his previous modules, gives him Qualified Beekeeper
status;
Jan French, who achieved the Honey Bee Health Certificate, a new
practical award for 2018, Jan being the first Essex recipient.

Cups and trophies for successes at the National and
Essex Honey Shows were then presented by Pat Allen.
[Lunch - an excellent buffet]
The final speaker of the day was Chris Newenham,
Managing Director of Wilkin & Sons Ltd., the Essexbased umbrella company for Tiptree Jams.
Many of you will be familiar with the Tiptree name
after having visited one of their 11 tearooms dotted
around the Essex countryside, or perhaps sampling
their flagship ‘Little Scarlet’ Strawberry Conserve.
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Chris Newenham
Photograph - Tony Andrews

To the question ‘How much of your fruit is locally grown?’ Chris assured us
that all the English fruit conserves are made with locally grown fruit, with
imported fruits only being used for preserves which can’t be grown in our
climate, e.g. Seville oranges for marmalades.
Clive de Bruyn, that well-known EBKA member, keeps many hives beside the
Tiptree orchards but pollination of all the fruit is a challenge due to the short
and early flowering periods of some plants, before Apis mellifera are out and
about in number. The solution is pollination by Bombus terrestris audax. This
buff-tailed bumblebee is one of our commonest native bumblebees and
amongst the first bees to emerge after the winter freeze. In order to pollinate
the many acres needed, B. terrestris colonies are imported from the
Netherlands, working the spring and summer blossom before overwintering
their new queens in the local countryside.
In addition to the wide variety of jams and other produce, Wilkin’s also sell 17
different honeys. These include honeys from around the world as well as
honey harvested from local Essex bees. Chris finished his presentation with
an invitation to visit the Tiptree farms on Open Farm Sunday next summer.
He also generously provided goody-bags containing a selection of full-size
jars of delicious Tiptree jams for every attendee to take home.

The afternoon concluded with a raffle and the announcement of details for the
next EBKA Annual Conference, which will be hosted by Saffron Walden
Division at Felsted School on Sunday 20th October 2019.
Braintree Division would like to extend their grateful thanks to their sponsors
for the lecture programme:
The East of England Co-op
Great Tilkey Honey
Wilkin & Sons Ltd
Global Elevator Components
Alchemize Ltd
Clive de Bruyn
Humphrey Munson Handmade Kitchens
Additional thanks go to the many generous stall-holders and local businesses
who donated prizes for the very successful raffle.
All in all, it was an excellent day, which reflected the hard work of everyone
who contributed to make it so successful. Appetites were well catered for by
the Chelmsford City Racecourse hospitality team with Danish pastries on
arrival, a delicious buffet lunch, and afternoon cakes, with plenty of tea and
coffee. The many interesting stalls, selling a wide range of bee-related goods
were busy throughout the day, as was Roy Cropley's popular wax exchange.
As well as offering the ideal opportunity to catch up with beekeepers and old
friends from other Divisions, the day proved to be entertaining and educational for all.
Report by Maria Little, Braintree Division
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Mexican Miracle
Bees
Small and unassuming, this
stingless apidae is a native to
Central America and has been
cultivated by the Mayan
people for centuries.
So important were they to local communities that the Melipona became a
symbol of spiritual resonance, seen as a bestowment of the Mayan bee god
Ah Muzen Cab. They were thought to be linked to the spirit world and made
the star attraction of religious ceremonies across the region. To keep this
sacred bee was believed to be a transcendental experience, and Melipona
keepers were thought to be closer to god.
Mayan stingless bee
hive.
A piece of hollow log
provides a home for
meliponine bees in
Belize.

Not content with being
cultural superstars, Melipona bees are also
fundamentally important
to the ecology of the Yucatan peninsula. As they gather pollen, they interact
with many unique flowering plants and tall forest trees in the area, particularly those of the Sian Ka’an Biosphere Reserve, making them the little golden
protectors of the jungle canyons. Of particular note is the niche relationship
Melipona has with the vanilla orchid. They are one of the flower’s very few
pollinators, and are one of the reasons vanilla was cultivated exclusively in
Mexico for centuries.
Attempts at getting the orchid to produce fruit elsewhere initially proved
unsuccessful. To this day, vanilla grown outside of Central America must be
pollinated by hand, driving up the production costs by about 40%.
Moreover, the diminutive size of the bee, stingless physiology and docile
nature make them a beekeeper’s dream, with many valuing these little
creatures as pets as well as resources.
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But they are a vanishing breed. With so much to praise about them, what’s
the catch?
Melipona could be considered the artisanal craftsmen of the bee world.
They work in smaller colonies, they are picky about which flowers they take
pollen from, and they work for much shorter hours compared to their foreign
peers. This means the honey they create is treasured around the world for
its distinctive flavour, said to be sweeter with a defined sourness and a
deliciously floral aftertaste.

The plants they gather from are high in medical alkaloids, giving the honey a
number of curative properties ranging from easing digestive disorders and
respiratory problems to reducing fatigue and speeding up wound recovery.
Like true artisans, they cannot be rushed or overworked. A Melipona colony
will usually only produce two or three litres of honey a year, whereas their
more industrious European or African counterparts can often exceed 50
litres in the same timeframe. This means other species provide more
desirable and bankable profits for keepers.

Honey from stingless bees commands high prices
in Central and North America.
From $50 - $150 per litre.
The water content can be as high as 40%.
The influx of their far-flung cousins mean that the
little Melipona often have to compete for space,
food and resources - a fight it rarely wins.
Combine this with the growth of urbanisation and
the diminishing specialised knowledge required to cultivate stingless bees,
and suddenly the world seems too big, fast and competitive for these little
workers to succeed.
The past 30 years have seen the number of bee hives decline by more than
90% in the Yucatan. But there is hope that Meliponas will make their comeback. Increased conservation efforts are happening across Quintana Roo,
and there is hope that more keepers will soon return to raising these special
little bees on their own merit.
courtesy of Daniel Hayden Guilford BKA - via ebees
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Anaphylaxis (anaphylactic shock)
As every beekeeper should know, anaphylaxis is a severe and potentially life
- threatening reaction to a trigger.
Common anaphylaxis triggers include:
foods

including nuts, milk, fish, shellfish, eggs and
some fruits

medicines

including some antibiotics and non-steroidal anti
-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) such as aspirin

insect stings

particularly wasp and bee stings

general anaesthetic
contrast agents

special dyes used in some medical tests to help
certain areas of your body show up better on
scans

latex

A type of rubber found in some rubber gloves.

In some cases, there is no obvious trigger. This is known as idiopathic
anaphylaxis.
People known to be at risk of anaphylaxis are advised to carry two
epinephrine autoinjectors with them at all times. An epinephrine autoinjector
is a medical device for injecting a measured dose of epinephrine (adrenaline). There are a number of different available brands of epinephrine autoinjectors, of which Epipen is the most well-known. Other brands include
Altellus, Anapen, Emerade, Fastjekt, FastPen and Jext.

However, the Coroner, Dr Sean Cummings, who presided over the inquest
of Natasha EdnanLaperouse who died of an allergic reaction after eating a
Pret-a-Manger sandwich, has criticised the pens as 'inherently unsafe'
because they are too short to reach muscle and don't contain enough
adrenaline.
The UK Resuscitation Council, a professional body established in 1983,
states adrenaline injection needles should be at least 25mm, to ensure they
reach muscle to allow it to work quicker. Patients often have to stab through
thick clothing to administer the shot of adrenaline in an emergency, but for
some adults, mainly those who are obese, the body recommends the needle
of an auto-injector should be around 38mm. For toddlers, it should be at
least 16mm.
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Due to manufacturing problems, there is currently a world-wide shortage of
most brands of epipen. Until recently, users were advised to change unused
epipens every 12 months. Now, users are being advised to retain their
eipipens for up to 16 months and not to discard their current epipens
until they have actually received replacements.
Lune Valley Community Beekeepers - via ebees

”RAW HONEY”
What is it?

Is it legal?

Look on-line, look in shops, look at stalls in markets; … Raw Honey
seems to be everywhere.
But it is not one of the designated honey descriptions laid out in the Honey
(England) Regulations 2015. So what is it?
Here are some comments from Websites turned up by a Google search of
the internet for … “Raw honey England”:
‘our honey is especially coarse filtered, never pasteurised’
‘raw local golden honey made from the nectar and pollen of a variety of
flowers across London & the UK’
‘Honey that is higher in the naturally beneficial qualities because it is
raw and untreated’
‘just coarse filtered to remove debris and not pasteurised’
‘unfiltered and unpasteurised, so it retains all the precious nutrients
which are normally lost through heating and filtering’
‘a delicious essential foodstuff free from the pesky additives that some
conventional honeys have’
I have had potential customers asking me if our honey is raw, although in
general they do not seem to have much information about what constitutes
rawness in honey. To try to get to the bottom of the legal status I emailed
the North Yorkshire CC Trading Standards Team. After introducing myself I
wrote:
The term "Raw" does not refer to a designated honey in the Regulations,
nor is it related to any floral, vegetable, regional, territorial or topographical
origin. Neither are there any specifications laid down that "raw" honey has
to achieve.
Can you please let me have details of any available regulations referring to
and defining "Raw" honey?
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Within a couple of days I had a reply from Rob Blacklock, Chartered Trading
Standards Practitioner, NYCC Trading Standards, who wrote:
Dear Mike , Thank you for your enquiry.
Raw Honey was discussed at a Trading Standards National level in 2017
and is certainly likely to infringe the Food Information for Consumers
Regulations (EC 1169/2011). I say likely, as only the courts can decide on
the interpretation of the law.
The labelling of honey is controlled by the Honey (England) Regulations
2015, including the equivalent legislation in the devolved areas, as well as
the EU Food Information for Consumers Regulations 1169/2011 (FIC) and
the Food Information Regulations 2014 (FIR). The term “raw” is not in the
list of specified Honey Products or reserved descriptions in the Honey
Regulations 2015 and therefore is a term covered by the requirements of
the FIC / FIR.
The term raw when applied to the name of the food, honey, then becomes
misleading - contrary to Article 7 (1) c of Regulation (EU) 1169/2011, as it
suggests that this food possesses special characteristics, when all of this
type of food have the same characteristics, which are laid down in
Schedule 1 of the Honey Regulations 2015.
Article 7 of EU Regulation 1169/2011 reads Fair information practices
1
Food information shall not be misleading, particularly:…
(c) by suggesting that the food possesses special characteristics
when in fact all similar foods possess such characteristics, in
particular by specifically emphasising the presence or absence of
certain ingredients and/or nutrients
Rob Blacklock concluded with the following note:
Food businesses should be advised not to use the descriptor
“raw” when giving food information about honey.
The remedy for this breach of Article 7(1) (c) is the service of an
improvement notice on the Food Business Operator who applies this
term to the product.
This message appears fairly clear, although to re-emphasise Rob’s point:
“only the courts can decide on the interpretation of the law”
Mike Rowbottom, Harrogate & Ripon BKA - via ebees
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Been on a Skep making course and didn’t
quite finish it?
Perhaps this will inspire you to get back to it.

This was made by
the pupils of a
Steiner School in
Holland.
Their intention for
their teacher is not
recorded!

The Bee Shed
Approved National Bee Supplies Stockist and Distributor

A Range of Frames and Foundation
Hives and Hive Parts, Tools and Equipment
Open by Appointment:
Email:

f

Please call Wendy on 07764 609 803 or
beeshed@btinternet.com
The Bee Shed Stock

Meepshole, Great Prestons Lane, Stock, Essex
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CM4 9RL

WHO’S WHO & HOW TO CONTACT THEM
President of EBKA

Pat Allen Hon CLM

EBKA Trustees:
Ian Nichols

Chairman: 17 Dyers Hall Road, Leytonstone, London E11 4AD

Tony Rand

Secretary:

Tom Keeper

Treasurer: Kingfishers, 2 Chandlers, Burnham-on-Crouch CM0 8NY

email ian@iannichols.demon.co.uk tel. 0208 558 4733 / 07980 299 638
Email: tony@agewhatage.com
email t.keeper@btinternet.com tel: 07722 454 974 / 01621 784 626

Stuart Mitson
Jan Tutton
Tony Rand

stuart.mitson@btinternet.com
cec@chelmsfordbeekeeper.com
tony@agewhatage.com

Braintree
Chelmsford
Colchester

Kate Tuerena

trustee@maldonbeekeepers.org.uk

Dengie Hundred & Maldon

Don McHale

donaldmchale@gmail.com

Epping Forest

Nick Holmes

wwwcight@gmail.com

Harlow

Paul Wiltshire
Vanessa Wilkinson
Jean Smye

paul.g.wiltshire@btinternet.com
vwilkinson27@hotmail.com
jsmye@sky.com

Romford
Saffron Walden
Southend

Divisional Contacts:
Braintree:

Jan French

07725 166 609

Chelmsford:

Colchester: Morag Chase 01206 522 576
Harlow:

Nick Holmes

07730 735 752

Epping Forest: Robin Harman 07971 237 312

Saffron Walden: Vanessa Wilkinson 01799 542 337
Southend:

James Curtis 07940 757 831

D.H. & Maldon: Carlie Mayes 07979 862 952
Romford:

Pat Allen 01708 220 897

Pat Holden 01702 477 592

EBKA Education Secretary:
EBKA Examinations Secretary:

Jane Ridler
Old Barn House, 36 Walden Road,
Sewards End, Saffron Walden, Essex CB10 2LF
01799 218 023
jane.ridler@uwclub.net
Pat Allen
8 Franks Cottages, St Mary’s Lane,
Upminster, Essex RM14 3NU

The Essex Beekeeper Magazine:
Editor:
Advertising:
Mailing Secretary:

David Smye
Jean Smye
Michael Elliott

email: dsmye@lineone.net tel. 07710 197 078
email: jsmye@sky.com

tel. 07731 856 361

email: michaelelliott55@sky.com

Printed by Streamset, 12 Rose Way, Purdeys Industrial Estate, Rochford, Essex SS4 1LY

Web site:

Nick Holmes

email: webmaster@essexbeekeepers.com

Regional Bee Inspectors for EBKA Region:
Epping Forest and Romford Divisions (excluding Brentwood):
Peter Folge
peter.folge@apha.gsi.gov.uk
tel. 07775 119 433
All other Divisions:
Keith Morgan keith.morgan@apha.gsi.gov.uk tel. 01485 520 838 or 07919 004 215
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